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'Pressured Desperate Men' 

Blamed By Flood For Charge 
United Press lnheinatkmal 

Rep. Daniel Flood, flamboyant 74-year-old 
Pennsylvania Democrat alleged by a former 
aide to have accepted more than $100,000 in 
payoffs, says desperate men wider press-
ure" are behind his three-count perjury In- 
dictment. 

Shortly after a grand jury in Los Angeles 
indicted him Tuesday, the congressman with 
the handlebar moustache emerged from his 
home in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., and predicted he 
will be exonerated and win re-election in 
November. 

"I completely deny all of these assertions 
and their implications as well," Flood said. 

$750,000 'Win' By Casino 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. 1UPD - An 

Atlantic City gambling casino reported 
Tuesday that it won more than three quarters 
of a million dollars every day in August. 
Resorts International reported Tuesday that 
its 'net win" averaged $759,200 in August. The 
net win is the casino's total take - over and 
above players' winnings before operating 
expenses or taxes. 

Teacher Rows Hit Million Kids 

Hennigan said Mobley physician Thomas McDsnIeI were romoleled, puce s 
jcmd ad of his friend's car pleaded innocent Tuesday to TWO ARRICSTED 
an 

State Road 1741Net Inside fly, traffic citations  And trial 	An 13-year-aid Sanford r the Wilda Park city limits. 	Was 'at for Oct. S at the And ajuv,ntie Were t.sh,n Mrs. Mobley has been Seminole Cawdy Coerthoese custody after poke saw U 
transferred oat of the Udeuwive 	McDaniel, 61. of 1700 E breaking  into a car. care unit of Winter Park Seminole Blvd., was Involved In 	Sanford polkt received a Hospital and Is reported to be in a four-car acrideed in Judy at of a prowler off Wed Foe 
satisfactory condition. 	US 17-02 asul We lie, c,, 	.& "i - 	'-a-- 

-, 	,. WAP164 	iwr noroano was being delves 
Nerofd sun Writer 	by Robert Bonner, II, of 

Oviedo. 
Police are searching fur as 	The couple got Into an 

Oviedo men who slut his wife arguned, apparently over her 
And a  friend In Oviedo Tuesday decision to leave hun, lIeNUgan 
evening, 	 said, and Motile7 pulled a 3$ 

The incident began at 6pm. caliber pistol and shot her in the 
at the 1ger Servce Station on stomach. 
Route 4* 	 R4RA.r ..-,..lA 

Detective S. Tom Husmigan 
said Join Bevy Mobley, 43 

Ulan 
Motley 	 t the  in an attentg to ge her car 	d an Bonner headed for 

Banner was treated and 
released Yueadsy night at the 

Boulevard. 
lie was cited for chivtng while 

— ••.W 	-m. 

Patralman Cay 

followed his wife, Geraldine, 2$, 
gum away from him and Bonnet 
was shot  in the baud. Hennigan 

the Ovlebe pollee station in  his 
car- 	Mobley 	walked 	to a 

horpital. Udostrated, careless delving. 
.ni is Join Parker 
and saw the pair breaking 	a 

a she pulled Into the service 
station. 

said the shut richocheted off friend's home, and unaware of 
Hannigan said the coople live 

at aparlmesg sit at Snutty's 
airtng on the wrong side of the 
rued and two counts of leaving 

car at 1* W 	easth 

Mrs. Mobley was In a car with 
Sooner', hand hitting him in 
the leg and foot. 

what had happened, the friend 
drove Motley to Winter Park, 

Grill on Rod. 41$ us Or,l., the scene 	as accident. 
Keemeth Wayne Macta, of 

W. =h St . U bethg held at 
her  motb 	and children  and Mrs. Motley h 	In drove  sway police said 

pi 	g'jyvjiw Issuance of the citations 'as SemUmle Coedy jail us 
Sanfords 	part-time 	city delayed wital binsi alcohol tEds ceases of hagley to a 

a 	 a 	

I 

a 
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United Press Inlernalkmal 
More than a million students from 

elementary school through college are being 
affected by -igolng or threatened teacher 
strikes in 10 states and seven major cities. 
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' Soviet Prosecutor Asks 

Suspended Term For Yank 
MOSCOW (UPI) — The Soviet prosecutor 

asked today that U.S. businessman F. Jay 
Crawford be convicted on currency 
speculation charges and sentenced to a five. 
year suspended prison term. 

If the Moscow city court accepts the 
prosecutor's recommendation, the 37-year-old 
Crawford would walk out of court a free man. 

Gromyko: Summit Futile 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Soviet Foreign Minister 

Andrei Gromyko says the Camp David 
summit talks on Middle East peace are 
unrealistic, shortsighted and bound to end In 
failure. 

Israeli Jets Warn Beirut 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) - Two Israeli jets 

cracked sonic booms over Beirut today 
following clashes in the Labanese capital 
between Syrian troops and Israeli-armed 
Christian militiamen. 

Dollar Gains Slightly 
LONDON (UP!) —The dollar opened mixed 

on the major European money markets today 
but gained slightly against the Japenese yen. 
Gold opened almost $3 an ounce higher. 

China Ending Soviet Pact 
TOKYO (UPI) - Chinese Vice Premier 

Thng Hslao-ping said today China will an-
nounce the termination of Its military treaty 
with the Soviet Union by next April, Japan's 
Kyodo News Service reported. 

Flooding Routs 250,000 
NEW DELHI, India (UP!) - Flooding has 

killed scores of people in the capital 
and driven more than 250,000 from 
horn:. 

The)awuna River creie...: M record 1$ 
fàtabovèflood'$,m today; :c.:; 4 

Muddy waters lapped at the  tomb olthejat, 
Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru and came 
wIthin 1,000 yards of the majestic Taj Mahal, 
dflcials said. 

NOTICE 
ELECT 

FREDERICK 
CIRCUIT JUDGE 

GROUP 5 

Ir.vard and Seminole Counties 

Pursuant to Chapter 98 of the Florida Statutes, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Supervisor of 

Elections Off Ice, located at the Seminole County 

Courthouse, Sanford, shall remain open on the 

Saturdays listed below from 8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

for voter registration and changes in registration 

and the Branch Office, located at the Interstate Mall, 

Altamonte Springs, shall remain open on the following 

GORDON V. FREDERICK 

WHEN YOU ELECT GORDON FRIDUICK As YOUR CIRCUIT JUDGE 
YOU HAVE ELECTED 

A FULL TIME JUDGE. At $23.50 per hour you deserve (and need) a full 

time judge as opposed to one who uses "your time' to prepare for and 

pursue his avocation. Personal goals should not be pursued at the ex-
pens, of the taxpayer. 

QUALIFIED . 27-years of nctive practice at the trial and appellate level in 

virtually every field of low. RECOGNIZED BY THE JUDICIAL NOMINATING 

COMMISSION OF THE 18TH CIRCUIT as qualified for the position of 
CIRCUIT JUDGE. 

AVAILABLE Will maintain regular off ice hours and will not cancel or 

continue matters for personal convenience. 

Saturdays from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.: 

September 9, 1978 September 23, 1978 

September 16, 1971 September 30, 1978 

October 7, 1971 

Norman Rains On West 
By United Press lain-national 

Much of the western quarter of the nation 
had rain today because of tropical storm 
Norman, while Hurricane Ella has been 
written off and Flossie', future is in doubt. 
The remains of Norman, centered off the 
southern coast of California, sent rain as far 
east as the Rockies. 

Alabama Needs Runoffs 

BIRMINGHAM. Ala. (UP!) - Alabama 
Democrats will hold runoff primaries Sspt. 

• to'  AOflitrIite Iiià 	to Gov George - 
Wallace and Sens. John Sparkman and James 
Allen. Sen. Maryon Allen and 21 other con-
tenders failed to win a majority the first time 
around. 

Fed Boss: Cut Business Tax 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Chairman G. 

William Miller of the Federal Reserve Board 
said today about one-third of next year's tax 
cuts should be directed toward business. That 
percentage is larger than either President 
Carter or the House wants. 

'Transfusion' Baby Home 

JACKSONVILLE (UP!) - A Children's 
Hospital spokesman said Tuesday a 20-month-
old Massachusetts infant, whose parents 
refused on religious grounds to allow him a 
blood transfusion, is well enough to leave the 
hospital today. The baby, Bradford Kearley, 
showed up in Jacksonville and was admitted 
to Children's Hospital Aug. 23. He is suffering 
from neuroblastoma, a malignant tumor in 
the nerve cells, which replaces bone marrow. 

Postal Talks: Little Movement 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - In what one of-

ficial likened to the early stages of a boxing 
match, negotiators for the Postal Service and 
three major unions today were showing little 
signs of movement, well into a special ISday 
bargaining period. 

Chinatown Slaying Conviction 

SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - Curtis Tam, Is, 
an Immigrant from Hong Kong, has been 
convicted of second-degree murder for his 
role as a gunman in the Golden Dragon 
massacre - a China town restaurant shooting 
that killed five people. Sept. 4, 1977. 

4 
Camilla D. Bruce 

Seminole County Supervisor of 

Il.ctlons Come check us out! We've plaids, two-tones, sohds, too! Zisyrt has jaunty jackets and coats to 
cover all big and little sisters in smart FASHION. Such raule.danle SELECTION! Bunt and 
regular lengths, parkas.jacketi., more! And. Moms will welcome Zayre super VAlUES! Shown 
are just a few from our exciting girls' coat collection ... at Zayre! W_- 
too.ethsr I..k...tak. aether $ISk..eIIkS 2"Off lisk it Zsy!" 

OBJECTiVE. Will not seek to impose personal Ideologlis, theories, or 

matters of social reform upon those coming before him. Has the ability 

and maturity to recognize, understand and cope with day-to-day problems 

coming before him. 

I wmt Is hs4fvN ur 	time CleN Jud cvg.. N Is sef my desire to use this 

owe to wsv. nsn.JvdkIsI sctivlli.s (.vu though mev*srlous) at 

U' iX.ISi. 

Iurøh'.., koquke and know that for a full time, qualified, mature, able 

and objective Circuit Judge who will be avoiible you must - 

ua FRIDIRICK 
Ooup. 5 	 ciicui JIIDOI 	•.. OW by Publish September 6, 1978 

Legionnaire Disease Hits 
NEW YORK I UP!) - Teams of unitarians 

and epidemiologists have been interviewing 
workers In Manhattan's Garment District 
where one worker died of Legionnaires' 
disease. Health officials say they suspect the 
disease may have killed another man and 
hospitalized three more Garment District 
workers. 

Three of the live people affected are 
brothers, authorities said. no victims were 
not identified. 

Health officials said there was one previous 
confirmed death due to the disease In the city 
- an $-year-old man who died last Novens-
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WAYNE D. DOYLE, Pubtlih,
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RONALD G. BECK, Advertlagjjg  Director 	 . 	 11eoan brag 	.u a iiutj of 	"ft Is one 01 the mod linde thtois I have sow 
_____ 	

the doohal 	
happen in fouthefl," sold 14mm conch 8W 
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rax Level 
OK With 

Pop Warner League followers will recall the grad 
Spring Lake Yellow JacW. teem of half a doses 
Yews ago. Comprised of II, 11 And 13-year.ohis, 
Steve and Jeff were dare 01 that turn. 

In fact, Jeff made the POP Warner League All. 
American team when he was in seventh grads. 

Jeff expressed appreciation for the many well. 
wishers who called to inquire 01 his condition. 

"He heard from people he didn't even know," said 
Iry early this week. "And he has really appreciated 
everyn.'a concern." 

Steve's plans are clear. He will Attend Seminole 
Coinmimity College this Year. continue to work out, 
And try And play football at a lour.yesr college  nest seam 

Jeff Is still pondering his sltuatlorL 

The Carter administration has come to agree 	ANGLE.WAL TENS with the critics of its defense policies on at least one 
Vital point: 	the United 	States' 	land-based in. 
tercontinental ballistic missile  force  will 	

Licking vulnerable to destruction by a Soviet missile attack 
né later than the early lYfitto unless Preventive 
steps are taken. 

A L ifter Because these LOU Titan and Minuteman 
Missiles, housed in underground concrete silos, are 
this country's chief deterrent against a nuclear 
attack, national survival May depend on taRIng 	

Problem 	
I 

these steps, 

	

By Implication, the administration has also 	WASHINGTON (WA) - Mod taipayses 

	

conceded that nothing In the terms of a Prospective 	know that the xg 	51* putm of sMut all SALT II treaty would significantly lessen the 	mlmldpsl budgets is ssruwLd for edeedhin, 
growing Soviet threat to land-based missiles. 	t,sd few people cm Ide1fy 	seread m 

No doubt, this was the rationale for Secretary 	 Be. f"eed by teed 
It's wads 	I 	and 	AamrId. of, Defense Harold Brown's recent statement that 	- 	, 	 ps---- 	5l 	of 120 the United States would Insist the SALT treaty 	

ga 	tt, stick permit mobile missile launchers.
million 

FLORM  

IN BRIEF 
Dogs Who Killed Infant 
Are Ordered Destroyed 

ORLANDO, (IJPfl 
- Authorities say 

they will destroy today four clogs quarantined  
following a fatal attack on an Infant as her 14-
year-old mother stood talking with friends.  Police said Danielle Nicole Russell died of 
head and stomach wounds Saturday. Her 
mother, Donna Knight, was on the porch and 
did not learn of the attack until a friend went inside the house. 

Blood was found on two of four family dogs, 
but investigators took all of the pits to the 
Orange County Animal Control unit. 

They all were picked top that night because 
there was some confusion as to which dog did 
what,” said Animal Control Director Jay 
Keathley. "All four had to be quarantinjd because all were exposed If  one= rabies. 
The owner elected to sign 	four 	in. 

RONALD REAGAN 
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These missile platforms -tracked, wheeled or 	WozlsnateIy N tolls.. 

	

mounted on rails - would vastly complicate the 	Moreover, wade poerdlan Mm be. gray 

 an an annel cam of away 

task of targeting and destroying ICBMs in a sur• 	atlpeicad aimeofly in rscard yews. widle I 
prise attack. 	 ''" 1'°" 	 hs I 

What worries the administration is the in- 	than l percaig 	SariS yanr. rtamng new land 
creasing number, power and accuracy of the super. 
heavy Soviet missiles. 	 ho waA& 

die has harem. tocronitoajy 	mcu* him. 
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But a promising 	lIdlz to the preMmi 

of missiles, it would leave the Soviets with a 5-1 	Mmreniwlremanany ca 
superiority in total missile throw weight by the 	of beer. salt dih*, hrnilnem, glee. am di early l. 	 Industry ymca that for y,ars Mm 

	

Indeed, the Soviet Union's absolute refusal to 	I* 01 n'—.., dapeitti 

	

agree to terms that would significantly reduce Its 	cedinsea. 
first-strike threat of U.S. land-based ICBMs is just 	

tepeeI. they 1dM, those gror 
In an 	pranwi. an  ahamMi,, to Ii 

one reason to question Soviet motives in the SALT 	n 	concocted a pijc r.iati 	cencapi knee deliberations. 	 an 	Keep America BeoddaL 
But, whatever Soviet motivations. any genuine 	M approach w 	i diilit - an threat to the deterrent value of U.S. land•based 	J11ibly an, hace.e ft woo °d,d to on 

missiles must be countered. 	 ' 	niUii tId Utter Was the iii 
President Carter has four basic options: 	ranpoadlildy of eJoesmly 	nut Sb consumers, 
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than token AIIM systems were banned by a 1972 	The Iny 	wops then banded °'pulMr I treaty and such a system would be enormously 	tam the P1 	Coder etNlVeln any cas 	Mo 

lw no 
____ 

- Adopted an announced policy of immediate 
launch of ICBMs the moment radar and satellites 	U m-dpiJ 	e or 	odd al 
Indicate a Soviet attack. This is too dangerous a Ildodly aqaims escydatee odulds fran 
policy on which 	to rely although keeping the 
Soviets guessing about launch policy would have a 	 meodlntt Putole ePPdi 	to 
deterrent effect. 	

s.s.e, ,i 	nanny have embeaced i 
rd 	11 bear and ade hattie od one, Ste 

- Phase out the landbased missile force and 	,, 	 - an rely on bombers and submarines. This would centrat.   
recklessly reduce our military capabilities. 	And reanwee raave,. 

- Deploy some or all land-based missiles on 	V 	hi the dat. 01 Wantais udeuad mobile launchers. 	
that -IF

___
oac_ in 1172, wfth 	IW pregrg The mobile ICBM system provides the best 	 apprua4 In CideraJ,, Vlrg11a, alternative. 	 Kedueky. Conaettleg and South Cir 	Tb. Mounting even a few hundred ICBMs on mobile 	most raced and cemprehenely, law 	ne ip. 

Platforms would deny the Soviets fixed targets and 	proved lad year by Califorida's 11l& 
do so at a very acceptable cost. 	 W0,r1et501U, Neu llMI,to.ad 

And deployment of mobile Platforms would not 	op undid wade- food, sire, PmweWom 
violate the conditions of any existing or prospective 	nj 	ima 	of them kne armscontrolagment. 

- are anneed $25 to 	j, stile 

Last. because mobile missiles would constitute 	
mot pay a yearly lot of up to Im 

a Purely defensive system, the Soviets could have 	an$1$Us.tol, 	witha.r$ 
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revues. 

contemplate a first-strike attack against the United 	ssa'dsange on mutsrtala that can be rarydod s. States. 	 lildiad 	berled to lanWlk 

Disclosure Law To High Coy, - 
' 	 TALLAHASSEE, (UP!) - Five state senators challenging the Sunshine Amend. 

ment take their fight now to the U.S. Supreme Court. 
The senators were notified by the 5th U.S. Court of Appeals Tuesday =1XIin! by a June 30 ruling  that F 	finncial 

disclosure amendment Is not an un 
constitutional Invasion of privacy. 

The case will be  taken  to  the Supreme c 
said Richard McFarlain, the senators' 
lawyer. The appeal must be filed within so days, but probably will come sooner. 

Airlines Merger Meet Set 
MIAMI (UP!) - Directors of National 

Airlines, Inc. meet at an undisclosed location  today "to consider definitive merger terms" negotiated with giant Pan American World Airways, Inc. 
Pan Am and tiny Texas International 

Airlines of Houston are locked In a bath, to 
gain control of Miami-based National. TXL% 
has been buying all the National stock it could 
find for sale in the past few weeks. 

- - —. 	 WI'S. soinive .T. 	1,$ 

Eastern Cutting Fares In Half 

MIAMI (UP!) - Eastern Airline, plans to 
cut in half Its regular coach fares Oct. 16 on short haul extensions of longer flights In 14 
market areas, including some flights In and 
out of New York, Philadelphia, Houston, 
Boston. Toronto and Miami, the airline an. 
flounced Tuesday. 
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IN BRIEF 
Public Hearing Sept. 12 

On Proposed Budget 
The Scm mole County commission will bold its final public hearing at 7 pm., Sept. 12, 

before adopting a budget for the 1978-'79 fiscal 
Year totaling $37,271,164 

The budget calls fora tax levy of $11,313,533 requiring a $6.65 tax rate. In addition, Property owners in the unincorporated areas 
wIUpay$).90pft$l 	valuation for fire protection. 

The public hearing on the federal revenue 
sharing budget of $2,131,as3 has been con-
tinued to Sept. 19. 

Center Rezoning OK'd 
County Commissioners voted to rezone 25 

acres exclusive of two acres bounding 
T1111caw1lla Road and Red Bug Road from agriculture to commercial to permit con-
struct ion of a shopping center In the southwest 
quadrant of the intersection. 

The zoning approval was given after a 
representative of Ttscawlfla Development 
Corp. agreed to donate a strip 45 feet wide 
along Ttacawllla and a strip 42 feet wide along 
Red Bug for future expansion of the two high. 
ways. 

The representative estimated the value of 
the improvements in the shopping center development at $8 million to $12 million. 
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Family Dispute Settled 
Called on to settles family dispute between 

an uncle and a nephew over whether a paint and body shop should be allowed to locate off 
Grandview Avenue, the commissioners voted 3-1 In favor of the uncle. 

The nephew, Clarence Angle, requested a 
special exception to permit the shop from 
county commissioners, appealing a turn-down by the county board of adjustment. Major objecter was a Barney Angle Sr., who the commissioners determined was related to the 
applicant. Angle Sr., said his nephew did not 
maintain the property and that the shop would 
create noise and dust. 
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F.. Set For Legal Services 
Commissioners agreed to pay Harry 

Stewart, who ilnished his last day with the 
county Tuesday, at the rate o($25 per hour for 
legal work pending appointment of a per. 
manent county attorney. 

Stewart resigned his position with Seminole 
County to accept the office of Broward County 
attorney. Stewart had been attorney for Seminole about 71, months. 

Appeal Mad. For Funds 
Dr. Luis Perez appealed to the commission 

to reconsider its decision to deny funding in 
the new budget year to the Drug Action 
Committee. In a prepared presentation, Dr. 
Perez noted that hundreds of Seminole County 
young people with drug, alcohol and related 
problems are being helped by the committee's 
programs. 

Beverly Warner, who identified herself as a 
mother of seven, grandmother of 10 and past 
president of the Casselberry VFW Auxiliary 
said her daughter, 17 years old at the time, 
died last October after taking a drug over-
dose. Had she had counseling she might be 
alive today, said Mrs. Warner. She urged the 
commission to change Its mind. 

Paycheck Schedule Rapped 
Willie Fosseti, an equipment operator with 

the county road department, submitted 
Petitions containing the signatures of 75 fellow 
employees telling commissioners its plan to 
go lobE-weekly rather than weekly paychecks 
"will create a real hardship for the work-
men." 
- DONNA ESTEB 
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My wife dabbed me," Wrie repost.rny told Dullard. wO a hok In It from Am he brot 1141.1, 	

P.
c..,1 (Is, heir and 1$ minutes later the native if Georgia died on the on the head with a brvomd*ck," Ma. Duinis said. 
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Sem inole Grid Scene: 
Gee,  Whoffa Knight! 

ByJZMHAYNfl 	m.1y on the specialty teams. 	"My assessment of the Herald Sperls Em. 	He had  to.f dirt sea naming jsmbom was sisnpiy that,, 
Gee, wtioUs KniØdl 	back. 	 were ragged," said Pussy. That's what Seminole High 	"Bid It was mWent he was a 	Which explains why he was 

football coach Jerry Pony is hitter, so we pd him where trying to get a tweak with the 
saying these days as his squad Pitting does the mod good," wastiarman this& prnosrsaforthesssaonl4igler added Posey. "I espect hen to 

nidsy 1140111 in Dsytcoa Beach. he no all-dir candidate by the 
Gee knld to not an es. end ol the seseon. 

rwilsn,not a rod group and 	Morgan Smith is the other 
not anything particularly defenelv, EPA for Seminole. 
ple 	 Connors Willing 	 ü ing to Seminole's op. 	As  
sneedL 	 drill for the first game pbwl 
Gee Knlg is a football Spruce Creek, Posey had Advances player. In fact, he Is a pailkthr praise for linemen 

all-dat candi, in William Jacknon and Willie 
'a eyes, at leod, for Fisher. 

all-star statue. 	 Both are going to be two-way 

	

"Gee plays d.fewlve nod," starters, Jackson playing 	NEW YORK (UP!) - Ser'v. 
said Pusey this week, trying to noamasi on defense and of. ft at match point, alresdy 
sWi away thenain long enough ilroosiveguard.flshsralao plays charged with a lab. Asb'lam 
for a couple 01 serIous, hard guard on offense, and mans a PaiIMtI Mated Irdodly W'CS 
practices before facing Sça'ze acie spot an deeee. 	the net. What he saw wall ada 
Creek Friday at Memorial 	"These two players are very much Jimmy Connors, the 
Sladiam in eel p.m. opser. valuable, and I'm happy we are man, but Jimmy 	 Ots. the 

"He plays on the Mzung side, able to mdillze their versatility. legend 

	

i -ad that Wis you something." They can give the town a big lift 	"In Italy we say he doeii't 
Knight Is a familiar, bid mail we gyq somwo mart ward to die," Panatta was to 

hardiy housilmoid word among linemen who are ready to relate later. "The biggest 
Seminole booders. 	 positive thing for Jimmy is tisol 
Gee knIt Sr., formerly was 	Rim,Uiig backs Hobby W.IIJ he fights every poiM. You can't 
am 	istssd coach at Seminole and Felis Williams relax with Jimmy, even for one 
and Is presently coaching praise from Pony after strong pomi." 
football at Lake Howell. 	jamboree showings last 	With this in mind, Panatta 

Last wasm, Gee, Jr.. played Thursday. 	 '' the snap decision that 

I 

Neno, 	110$ Nita. 
SEMINOLE SIDELINES PONDERING SITUATION 

By United Press betersedsod CpIt with Memphis Slate. 
A Kojak haircut for flailds "We dida't have everybody 

COachDaag Dickey ini't ping doing will,bidweare getting to 
to cane cheep, the point where we need to he," 

Forty-seven vmembers of the said Coach Steve Sloan. 
Gata' football teem got their Injuries began to plague 
heads shaved Tuasday in "a same other leans as the heed- 
mass cn".-mtmeM" to the lfl kiorting pot more airless with 
seamn nod they wanted Dickey the approach of opsIUr* garnet 
to join tlmn. Aiborn lot staling guard 
Dickey said he'd be glad to, Mark ("-' 	for the season 

IF... 
"We go $4 in the cvrderwce, 

whIm a knee Injury. 
'liii is a tog blow to ow 

or 114 an the year. U that lean hats.... Mast was a 
lupp.a, Ill let thorn shave my coo-'- 	blacker and one 01 
bead." the leaders 01 our cffenelve 

Defuidve .4 Mike Dmçr.e line," said Coach Doug Bar ' 
says the head shaving waatds Belt 
Ides, and about half the hem G.srgta's no. 1 left tackle, 
half gone along with A. urn Morrison, 	been aide. 

"I like 1. ft's cool.," he said, lined for these weeks with a 
"Besides, there aren't any girls knee imijusy and he will miss the 
an campus yet." Sept. IS opener with Baylor. 

florida. coming off a 	p. Vanderbilt Coach Fred Pami- 
pobding 5+1 asian bat year, coat says the "injury bug" use 
begins 	its 	1171 	campaign immobilized several of his 
against SMU Sept. 	15 at players and two others, wait 

terbock Jab Ilelldrain and 
Elsewhere In the Somdhsat defensive back Kirk Presley, 

Tuesday, 	'-'-ipp4 showed 
"a ha more I*a'as*ty" as the 

both reserves, "have decided to 
football." give up 

Rebels prepared for Mdsys At Tenneuie, linebacker 
lg Peki suffered a head 

injury 	and 	tight 	and 	Kyle 
Agoivard 	lned his knee. 

indppl Slate held a two 

Pi'e rates Win Streak 
OW one-half hour workout 
Tuesday as the Bulldogs 
readied for North Tezas State 
Saturday. 

was to cumin a 3 hour and * 
minute dogfight. Rather than 
ease up on his second service, 
as is ciatanary, the Italian 
reached back and imleabed 
another siszkr. 

The serve was wide, a double 
fault was charged, and (,mon 
had 	berth agalod Brian 
GoWned in the quarterflnais of 
the U.S. Open Tennis Qmaso 
gionsligms with Tuesdays 1.4.4. 

U.S. 
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CAKE 
W 	''. 	4iIfi( 	55.11. 

Mis egg. sour crran and water 
2 bags 'Pa 	ounces each, itl 	
Bordeaus Cookies Stir to form i wilt 

in a Irusing bowl. Add dry Lasagna provides an 
excellent. 	InespensIve 

envelope wf1a,ored gelatin '°* er 
meal when combined with 

I can 	5 ounces) frasen cm- Pat Out douO 4-trich thick on mil amow*s of meat and 
castrated orange j* 	Uig,e flowed board. Cut with 3. or 4- 

dieese. Everybody Loves 
and ig4il UKII cutter. Heat About 	nth this rich. bubbling tomato 
2 cups l pint 	heavy cream, bacon drippings tor Shortening  nh that Looks. omfls arid 

In SUM. OVST Ifl(tImI beat, 
ta'es so good. The secret 

Ll c 	finely cfioed pecans '7 iu meal roande about 3 is 	using 	a 	Cheflik. 
'z 	cup 	finely 	chopped TIWeI on each side, or Old packaged lasagna ±rmer 
maraschino cherries Garnish- golden  ccmtLnlng wide macaro 
whipped 	cream 	and 
strawberries ham 

Place In mam oven wtil all V.1IO would believe that a favorit, combination - 
a rich tomato sauce with 
beef aol grated cheese. 

tine a 	inch pan With bmrkd mustard wines. Makes It to 
and,ggs... teams uplis a lasagna dish that is 71115 time we've added a 

foil. allowing excess to h 1$ 3bh muffle. delightfully different and delkious' favorite 	A 	can 	can. 
over sides. Use enough cookies t*natlon, him and eggs, to  
to line sides and tnthan of pan.  
In saucepan mis gelatin and 
orange juice. Stir over low best 
until gelatin is dissolved. QII 

I 
w4d mixture Is cold but not 
thlrk.n.i4 	I.IA I._ 

U*Iasagna... the re,1 	lhardcookedegp. 
dish fit for family 	or 	slked Irlon 	

c 	macamea HANUMUPLASAGNA 
according 	to 	package I package W, 	Lasagna 	dreons 	Meanwhile, 

4 slices haled 	
and 	green 	pepper 	in 

Duvier 	
satoe tailed ham. Unions 

Vito 1" squaress 
I cop chopped onUnions mgi 	Preheat Oven 
I dc chopped 	

rzlrd biking dish.P14 
to 	degrees F. Grease a 

2 
pepper 	

2 tab 	of lasagna 
margarine
ablespas butter OI 	

sauce from package over 
Place a bottom of the dish. 

 
I pound 	Mozzarella 	

Layer Il)f cooked asagna cheese, 
dwedded macaroni 	over 	sauce. 

Spoon approximately 3: 
tablespoons of sauce over: 
macaroni. Se with: 
one-half of shredded 
Mozzarella cheese. Add 
aMber layer ci macaroni; 
arrange one-ball of ham 
cuxnbcnatlon on it. Con- - 
tiziiw layering macaroni, - 
ham mUir,. one-half of 
egg slice,, then sauce. 
Sprinkle top layer with 
cheese from package. Sake - 
uncovered for 20-2 
minutes. Garnish with 
Sliced eggs Serves Ito 1. 

-Cl 

Pecans and cherries. Spoon half 
of cream mixture Vito pan. Top 
with remaining cookies. Freese 

Panmlgescesafodtopuflout 

I' 	

WORLD'S LOWEST MEAT PRICES 

will hard. Remove cake from SAVE 20' LI. 	SAVE 52 LB. 	SAVE '1.21 LI. 
cake. Cut Into serving-size FRESH 	 RED ,d.__ _ks.... n. ._ 

'l 

Veliln 
's' 	 gelaid 

. 

7s, Year. No l6-Th,&, September 7. 157$ 	 Sanford. Florida32771-price 10 Cents  
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School Clerical Boss 
.t•.• 	

. 	.2':.) 

Passes Test; Union 
'P. 	

: Taps BargainingT eam 4~4 SAVE 31 LI. 

BLADE CUT 

SAVE 6OLI. 

BEEF Bill 	!TODfl 
Gairg 	ugh anipped cream i 	 WEST COAST - 
and drawbe,fles, let daM 20 
minutes before servti. Makes 
Qfle8lnthlquare cake. 

LARGE LUB  C 
SAN FRANCISCO sejpvj 

I rate with Vege4ak, 
$ ounce, riedliiai egg MULLET STEAK mouSe, 

Soiling salted water 2 LOCATIONS 
2 tablesgiocos hater • 

BEEF 

DELMON ICO 

STEAK 
SHOULDER 

ROUND ICHUCK 
ROAST STEAK BEEF 

- 

THEY'RE 

DIGGING IT 

Ni  I cup grated Danish 	
OPEN DAILY S A.M. TO  P.M. FoulinaceTybo 	

7DAYSAWIa Cheese 	 98 	681$ 44 I cop $ratd Sasnsoe or 

All I..I It.ms Choic. H.avy W.st.rn 

Swobocheme 	

I * 4Ias..f.d*,,. 

1

LL I ciç grM.d, 	
OP(N Man..Taa. ia m a,. cheese 	

Frtte?I..a,,I,Spm 

iunt4anchedi almonuls, 
dmpped aid maded 

l4rd cup dry up, 	
SAVE Sic La. 	_1IF 	

, 

	I. B. 
wule  

to teaspoon pepper 
Vegetables 	 BEEF 

Cook modes in boIling saIled BONELESS BEEF 
"Ater $ minutes or with 	 ULDER 	 FRYElt.9 barely 	

• 	 I tender; drain thoroughly In OUN 

	

colander, Return noodles to pan 	 WHOLE 

S 

and dir in buitter. half4od4imdf, 
k 	

ROUND : 	• TION PAC; 
the.ses. h 	wk and 

	

pepper. Cock over low heat, 	CHUCK 
stirring occasionally, until 

	

cheeses have wNat Spas. 	 STEAK  
Vegetables: in skillet, bait! 

10dedoaM 	 $ 	18 	 $ 	•-2 	

4 minutes or will softened. Stir 

	

Inch cubes it to 4 CV), 42 	 7 ianmd yellow crookn,ck a 

	

tIlt Into linch haIf'4OWIth, and 
	CENTER CUT SliP 	 ONILS$5 SliP 

	

ewngreenpeppergf,40 	 --- - 

Shinria, and dirt flew this morning as Bob Connors (Ie(tP, senior vice president of Keller lndutrjes, led a contingent of ground breakers at Keller'., Four-at- re cinciting plant site on ('orn*saIl Road In Sanford, 
hoIcI-ijel(1er% 'Irotis left) Joe ()rltt, Keller stockholder. 

('fly Corn-mis'.jot,r,-, Fddie Keith and Julian Strenstrorn and I.e's Jester, Keller metal hu er. Ku-Her rvpects to begin operation b March. 

98 C LL 

QUANTITY NIGHTS RESERVED 
Price, Good Wed., SepIa 
IIwses Teas.. Sept. i. 

rd Warned: 'Skin 
ec liniong Tax I 

"This ti not Just a problem for downtown, it is a problem for the whole c-onun uiut 
With that statenimt. W1II0 S. TurbuJl, OILlfld(, attorney, told inendjers of the Greater Sanford Chamber of Coui -t-e at a chamber luncheon Wednesday the) 

nerd to get local vu'. trrnl,ent and the bwInem cuntfInt 
invol-d in saving their downtown 

"There are two In.ajce pecUems,' Turnbull toll 
Interested people are leaving downtown ,ir,-1 there is a shortage of mont) 

Recent federal and state tat reform has allowed las 
shelters" for busin'ses in "blighted" downtown ltrs I 
refurbish downtow,i twLnessel. according to Tumbufl 

Turnbull has been uistrwne,g.al us drafting an ,j 
promoting legislation to aid downtown development tla.,ut tht SIdle lie also is president of the Fortdj 
Iwnto-*n !)"veIolm,,i Association, 

You have to do something to stop this declu'sIng las base," said Turnbull "You are not that far along that you 
are in real trouble, but the gond folks In South Stunt (hdn't 
think that about 15 )ears ago'- 

One 
go"

One tax-related program which adds an incentive to 
taismei, involves local government In - - land assem-bly," Ths proposal silos., local goverrunent to condemn 
land not being used in a downtown area to be sold to a 
downtown business wanting to expand or a new business 
wanting to locate downtown. 

local development agencies can get Into the act of land 

See TAX RASE. Page U 

squares. Cook over 
medium-high heat, stIrring 

IIILOIN STEAK 	.........LI 	2.2$ 
OVIN 

PATIO STEAK................. LI 2.19 
slip 

ill STEAK -------- ' 9.5$ OCC8310114111Y. 	for 	about 	6 
.saoy ii calve Liala Slip 

minutes or wild egjpfMf is 
fork4ender, Mix In 2 meutumi 

ill ROAST .................. LI BRISKET STEW................. LI $$ 
FlesH 

UEF HEART 
l 

I CUP thinly 	:,lid 	4n l
ch ::ls 

CALIPOUNIA SlIP 

ROAST.................. s. 9.4$ 
DEEP TEXAS 

....... . 
SUP 

7$c 

tablespoons butter. . it aspoon cuev 
CURED STEAK ................ LI 

1.$$ 
SAUSAGE........................  

99c 
bawl. to teaspealt "it As dry 	 %d 

ee cur S1U $HOuiDae 
SEEP SONILISS ALL MEAT  LI. 

to teaspoon Pew. SW me 
medium-high 	he" 	gj 

LONDON BROIL 
CINTIS CUT 

LI 93$ STEW 	..........LBS 00 Mole 	14$ SMOKeD CINTI. CUT SLICE 

PICNIC STEAK .................. 9.19 LI thoroughly heated. 	Makes 4 TNNI STEAK ............... 2.6$ 
CUTli CUT SUP 

$,4$ TAlNO* BlIP 

SONILISS Slip 
LI CHUCK ROAST ................. SMOKED SAUSAGE............L8 9.79 

4 two 	sicken ta'oth 
two-thirds 

OVEN ROAST .................. LI 1.6$ 
IS PCT. PUll 010UsD 

R(U.................. as on male
LB. U WNYLAND 5000TIMI 

cup chied green split WIENENS 	 UI 
pen 

CINTII CUT LIAN 

PORK CHOPS 	.................... 
COUNIIY STYLI 

PORK SAUSAGE.................. 
LI 81 .98 

$ 
LB 1.19 

ITALIAN 

SAUSAGE •......................... L581 .19 
DINT'S $10 Plyim 

BREAST 01 THIGH ............. LS 
DINT'S STO. 

FRYER SACKS 	.......... LI 25' 
DINT'S STD 

A NAME FORA 
NAME CHANGE 

1 mechiin onion, chopped 
2 cops cd cooked tsos 	 IDA 
It teaspoon Silt 	 GUSTAFSON 
14 teaspoon pepper 	 GRADE 'A SMALL 
3 meuhwn potsioes, &eul 	 EXTRA RICH HOMO. SUG AR 3 c-' sliced 

In a heavy kink. combs,. 	 EGGS thicken heath, pease cub, 
ham. salt and pepper. Place 	 MILK 
Over high bell and bring toa 	 5 LB.  
bad. Cover aid simmer over 	 3 DOZEN 
low heal for 1 her. dirring 	 GALLON 
occasionally. 

Add potatoes and carrots. 
Continue simmering for 20 	 I 	 ' I 	 $ 	49 
minutes or witS carroAa and 3 potatoes we soft. Makes S 
mervings. 

NOSDNUSZy 
PftIA COUP O N  

l'acvpsfl 	 • BELOW 

Is cop yells, corn meal 

BY LEONARD KitAmmmir 	 P, 11krald5taff,e, 	 -' 

The president of the schousi 	 -. 
system's county clerical onion, 
Am Finch, won a vote of 
co01kjnce from onion mem-
bers Wednesday night and 
today the union will and a 
bousa.flde bargaining team to \ the negotiating table, 

Additionally, for the time 
being the Seminole Educational 
Clerical Association Inc. 
ISECA) has retained Its af- 
filiation with the Seminole 
Education Aaicjatb (SEA). 

The Mtbcn was taken at a 
SECA meet hg at the First 
Federal Savings and loan 
Association ofOrIaJ,dabul,i...t 
III 'Mtamon, Springs with 
about 120 members prose 1. 

Earlier this wM, a Lethir 
NOW by tour SECA members 
was sent to all members saying  
they felt Mrt Finch s, 	 -' 

removed froen office for her 
rule in present negotiations and 
that SEA was M needed as the 
bargaining agent for the 
derie*l union, 

However. Wednesday night 
one of the signers of that letter, 
Fay, Wilhelm, said the reason 
the owilag of Mrs. Finch was 
not brought op was because she 	

I$M 	SI LSSS.'I Krs.SMI de nut think .1w could get 
SF('A Spokesman Gea, Grooms stands In doorway allowing only paid SECA

enough
l 	

votes to Support the 
members - Includhag president Ann Flack centerP - Into meeting, A iota I. lad the prdent 

cm be made ualy by the 1* 	U the"welial I-- de, ins, to eSsdwA laternal qlailagifts Qam O., Paying members of SECA, night, there were about IZ matters. 	

d& wax 	
floth contended that since the Thor. at, Mist 520 members m rnembe pt 	t4 oily so 	This sepajle Ifleoting 	flweting wu ltoavuaa internal the Mire wile, but only Us 120 paying momntwrs. 	 urtgbwly closed to the press matters of the oegasusaucu, and paying can it, on Internal 	These 40 members were and the owl-voting stkmbees,by Out bargaining inatier, it did matters. 	 asked to convene in a separate Mrs 	Finch and Sr 	Ses' CI iJ('i' Pig, IA 

Contract Talks Stalle  d; 
SEA Seeks Mediator 

The Senunol, F4ucaticn Auwtatwn i SEA , is today asking that ('ow Icy eaRl I don't understand why they would Mickey Mouse a federal mediator be heouigtit in to time the stalled contract around with giving 	erprupoaai,a at th. bargaining table t negotia, between the teachers and the Senunule ('owity they knew that the ad was going to run," Cowley added Sdsml board 	
Rosenthal a SEA'. dUel 	 SEA 1:5.e,1(I,, Dtrrjor C,,n, Groont, re*,jon4 that the in. Steve announced the decisiun 

thrvr Wednesday lug 	 foe'Iun lit the ad "Li public usfuema(ion and anyone is entitled 
Ig alter an alenaa* 	-1,uut negotiating session 	t 	. it" failed to product any agreement 

Additionally, School Hoard negotiator Ernest (uwley wk, 	The ad lists the salaries of all school adnitnietrators and tells of "several o$*icfls" will also be considered by the tisord and a the board's salary pruposal to the teacti.us as well as m*Ing a pay &Ailim will be made by Monday 	 Incrust given to adriunia"grS, It additionally lists the name,, 
Some of the main lanai they have stalled on include a base 	 aid rihune nigniwn of the five schuol bowl member, salary of wPdcft the board has offered 19, too while, SEA hassaki intl asks readers to contact the nwmbee', and urge them la, give Ø,Sfl class size and who should deternune it and the use of the the teachers and nt 	fialiamal per *nvwl * reasonabl, pay courier system begun by the board aid wed by SEA at no charge tnt'T,AJ.. 

Since 05. 	 Groomj is the on, at., today will contact the 
mediator to The low c$lomsi Minted by Cowley urlude ai'cega,,, of the flelUad It,. IirVIcet 

ded 	Unpuse which would result in a &WW 	tuwley has in the pad said he would work with any mediator ma" to oven" ne4atl*ioaes; Miriwig to bargain amuck by 	Rosenthal laid Weubi.4g7 that If the mediator does not work article or filing an unfair labor puacik', charge act'tusing SEA of out "We will consider other e4kms to follow 
' lie would nut tad faith bargaining. 	

elaboat, on the other ogions. 
7U 1" option Is In (vorActION with A PA14J SEA ad in todsy's 	The purpose of Us mediator Is to try to find an are, t4 Evening herald. 	

could refuse the agrrens.,g between the two sl.ks but either sole "R 	that ad marks to me eel bad faith bargaining," advice. - LtA)f4A*D UA.*uSLM*y 

FRYER GIZZAIDS....,.,,_.,..,.. LB. $5 
..iI ('oihrrj ' left) sc-ru loll that Brenda Echols 
*igns petition calling for changing ,4

S 
ford's 

slogan from "The Friendly ('ky' to "Train 
bun L,S.,%," Mrs. ('olbert, chairman il .ISTEft's train town project, said pc-titions 
usill be presented to city commissioners 
Mondas In effort to gel commission to at. 
finally change the city slogan, 

D.taIIs, Page 21 

ro :He's Not A Real R an' 

2 

______ 	

Mines, SLACK 	 'LAMSSICNT £5515. PeOj 	 DUKE SAUSICUI 	 -- 

Ps teaspoons ask 	 CRYSTAL eaNTS 	
P50551 	 not '4 cup dairy saw cream 

TINDER STRING 	

'1c 

br 
egg. beaten 	 DWI USUID........."°'.$P POT PI(S.........'..,,4pI.00 wSoN oi, 	 ii'. POTATOES LI. 

33c 

BEANS 	LB. 
2-4 tablespoons wale,' imiowit 	816,1001010441114    .•.•....,. 

2 tablespoons Sugar 	 PEP(l........ 	$' 	PIZZA ........ t.d1.,$1 SAUCI............... IS 05. 	NO I FANCY Iwigy 

5AUAUD nes.c,'-'- '' 	ixm.........,.,... spot. 7i9c MUIn-$ML*D 
ani DUIUIIIG...........b.......T. 8$ SISCIJI'TS .... .,.oz..4 .0.691 Iwo. drippags or aisutisieg 	NIASASA SPlAY ON 	 $ØJ$fl £$$Oy$ 	 IA*$ we 0:. YELLOW COOkING HO OIL IClQu 
sauce 

	

STAIcII............. °N' 	TMI 	 One DOGIOOD......5N,$$ ONIONS 2I69C £Piic 	$1 19 ...........e S 

Sift together flsuv, cain sL _____________________ 	 ______________ 	 W - 	 ' LUL • 
-- 

II 	 II 
II ICOWY $ug 	DELTA 	

II 	U$YM$N 	Il 	pta. 50*01 6 	i 	IVUCAII IA 	 U.S NO. I 
I 	OUNI11D 	ii I TOWELS 	MATONNA 	E*TRAIICN 	

loss . 1: SUGAR :: POTATO$5 Lt. 68C 	taas.o 4$C 	
i 	

- 	

I' 	11 
lot.', ___ 	

ii MILK 	
lOOSEN 53$c 

1O. 69cII SAL "s 
I 	

- 	 II 	 I 	 II 
Lm 	

S 

$wea*as;$ 	I LIMP ooenC 	aai,i. I LLoad I O• i .aassie II I..M om CPenAWSIS II LIMI 	 aoesus 	Lis" om C.aso is 	1,84014 1 Wells Cap" &go SID 
S.ow I.$ 	C41...N.& 	0''IWMOu.C4sroeNa I OS*v It 	CwuIs. I 	0M IMCiwsiwa II ' lI(auOe,CNsroIs,a t i order 1IdIOWC*,,,Wi 	Oe, Back" ,, 

$eale,s. II. INS 	 •ooweak . Is. "Ps 	 I u 	Nes ' *1.505 	p 	I1IS 	'5. 	iisamulm- Movie , 	
a Now" 
	

", w  

I 	 I 	
S 

__ 
- -* ---------- a ------------ -. -- 

ta 	 ------------------- 	 - - - 
- 	 77 

a - - - - ----------- - 	
- . - - - a 

 
- 

 

---------- - 
 

- 

--- . 	_____ - - - • - - - - • 	 - 	. 	

- 	 *a.ieceaaa 

Fckerd On GSA*,* 'Stepped On Big WasI.-ngton My DONNA YJTB 
	100*44 

fiscally CMMIUVO and inn who pridoru amid upholde His 	

the t La his  

sigipllu (in two orraiboush, broughtbrought a banb.r In for e me. gemley ('awigatle," lie did ad elaborat, on how Erkerd was not landings," said nm,IL RiI ip"4A.g the t4l'd1a 	
Pov*lg 	leadership is. 	IM. Et herd told reptiles this 

Gubernatorial canaltdM, Jack Eckerd at a pram cwilerencs. at 	CIpus said that Echerd "has never really suspected Hi. nmuung, "I found hire that the only 
041 10 get anything Aims, 

the Tampa International Airport this touting puirdedlo the 'tmi 	.pckbca. 	ty," 1 lm*g that Ectard usportid the Me 	 worry a whole kd about whole toss I Mapped on amid I 
I stepped on In WaaliHigtcn." idng l 	of Spsskr of the Miami Meyer Relict q lk, a L1wnocra(, against Repuinlc 	

was not to  
Ikiae Thomas 'lip" (YNedi, as the snhedrator, of an altunpi (laud, Risk is III 'II ISIS Eckod isa r-IP-nftj, for the asia 

	 ( Wfs,' Ran Pages 2-3* Administration IGSAy. 
to rommect him I. corruption claims In the US General Services 	

'ick.rd did nothing to 	stewed on my share not the least of them bring Tip (YNsiII who for the 6011guberna(ac'W nomtaetad, (hegTs,IIM Is. Frey ad 

lie suggested without ever mentlunrig his nuns that his rival 	 Stopped 
 l.pbik*, e.ndld.t.s' 	

taa tsr IN 
who had Mad me to cintinue as adinituatratiw .1 GSA, 

wanted a political crony to See" as my i*Iit and eMIec* Winter Park, Is being asrti4 or Is kig hop Iron 
Us In U. ty i berwibd Risk ad1.1574 ran for the gs,t,. The saukind pan of * .aa 	ke paysr, I)rmoCTatk Howe lead., akip is the cuiçilga, 	 4111ng Ike pasty,TM Md Cops., "The Speaker twswd purpl, when I publicly reigned rash,, 

"looking Vito t 	hoad dmr 	s, lha,'a cluvlelng 	"ktbed M wi 	is support Ilipuatican camwiss, * 	Uwe accipi hi. baton buddy asmy assistant and Us, pradduit reason to believe that Ike to, I 	c1 in t 	 we aid acliwe_u 	RqMIbcuw all Ike WON. adW WAIN pMMcIy 'mIsnamed by hug put in such a spit as early In 
now standing is Us wings ci tins yeses race he gsversae At gW be isa rIidu.," said C WAL 

M lis 	 is. Etuiw, ho 3* 
florid,," Erhard told Use ..M.d 	.11 1w pr,. 	R isCop..cp, Eth.rd', pram solitary, 

- 	- 
onikil,, Peter 	"'S rMg nude, Vi Sar4- RanI, Mi110dor 1191111ow lion hi. "amild 	&peIsir, always - thee 	a $$inadh period 	as low 	.1w has 	

- 	 s.s.' Today Eck.rd', INd.rM,th, GSA Iwi OMAN sd,y, aig t Viny 	1so be earvar cold some Jack Ecke,d ci bWq Los  had recliawnmoded tothmePradd Gerald Ford Eckn(u op 	thus I Ilacal 	,.Uv, MI. his record so nulirrad aM Ai'fleflsek 	4* 1k. Lamb 	 1.1 
pmssmeat to the federal igeury, 	

adiu.Mi,stl" Mi Il.mswiL "As far as pededlag aid 	 4* llieu, 	
4$ 

Capuis, a hens., IdutiW Claim 	, poll 	-g 	is ILJU. 	iscsac,ruj, I would ssmis4 that Jack I- aft 	
..--.. 	SI NupbJ 	 - 4$ 

attorney, ez-scb..4 teacher. lawye, and usaecceufal Wait  flyinifWWW C.,, 	-- 
,,,-.. 4$ ovurj. 

congressional casdidu,, als charged thu rcb.nd Is nit a "reel 	U,. (aa 	
t"llit is& hill MMAWOltM '111=9 Kids Asswistig&' He flow

ramamid 
-- ... , 

 

Republican." 	
I*,,W 	

.. 	 4* Tdeb1,.  

"A real Republican," add Cqas, "so o, 	s j-'"'- - 	is carp 	aemis the Hknalsyas to lake the NMkmallsi Chinese (leer Aimy 	
-' 	 -p IrsUs, SIP 

I 

- 

I'I:TI:st i,U'L't vs. 


